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第三章：COSO 框架在 FXL 股份公司投资内部控制中的运用。本章分成三






































This paper studies the main problem in the FXL company’s internal control 
system. The paper uses COSO framework to analysis the problem of the invest 
internal control system of the company. on control environment, risk assessment, control 
activities, information and communication, monitoring. After this, the paper puts 
forward some suggestions. 
The paper contains four sections. 
Preface: the purpose of this paper is the conflict between the importance of 
investment internal control to the enterprise and the common ignore to it. 
Chapter 1: The current situation of our country’s company investment control. 
This chapter introduces the importance of the investment control to the enterprise and 
the current situation of investment control and points out the main problem.  
Chapter 2: Brief introduction of internal control system and the way it develops. 
This chapter introduces the way the internal control system develops, introduces the 
frame of COSO internal control, the definition of internal control, three targets 
( operation results and efficiency, reliability of financial report, comply with the 
current regulation), and five sections. Besides, this chapter introduces the relationship 
between internal control and management, internal control and corporate governance) 
Chapter 3: How COSO framework works in the investment internal control of 
FXL company. This chapter contains three sections. Section 1 gives the brief 
introduction of FXL company. Section 2 gives the situation of FXL company’s invest 
asset, introduces the company’s investment to the outside and to inside fixed asset. 
Section 3 is the key point of this chapter and this paper, this section points out the 
problem of FXL company’s problem for five aspects: control environment, risk 
assessment, control activities, information and communication, monitoring. At the end, 
some good suggestions are given out. 
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第一章  我国企业投资内部控制现状 























2002 年国内海岛丝市场非常红火，为了抢占海岛丝市场，FXL 股份公司投资 4000
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